Marshall Lyles, LPC-S, LMFT-S, RPT-S provides therapy for children and families who need help related to
attachment and trauma. He is certified in EMDR, play therapy, and sand tray therapy. Marshall also
provides supervision for state licensure for marriage and family counselors and licensed professional
counselors. He provides consultation in person and on line for people pursuing registered play therapy
and EMDR certification. Marshall teaches workshops in Austin and around the country and the globe. He
has worked as an adjunct professor and currently also enjoys designing and creating pottery and sand
tray figures.
Marshall’s most recent endeavor is the opening of a new training center in Austin called “The
Workshop,” primarily an expressive therapy training center featuring clay, paint, and sand tray.
Marshall states, “I apply the IATP-C model not only in my clinical work but in my trainings and clinical
consultations. The IATP-C model is the glue that pulls together the EMDR, family therapy, and
attachment work that I do in a coherent, experiential manner.”
Marshall Lyles received his undergraduate degree in communications at East Texas University. His
master’s was in Family Psychology at Hardin Simmons in Abalene. He states, “I came from a very rural
part of Texas. We didn’t have any mental health presence. But my advisor during my undergraduate
noticed my interest in the psychology of things, and suggested I consider getting a master’s degree in
psychology.”
Prior to opening his private practice, Marshall has experienced working in a pediatric medical hospital
with children and their families. He has extensive experience in group care and case management at a
Children’s Home and with CPS providing family preservation services. He has provided therapy for
adolescents and children in a residential treatment center setting and has served as the director of
children and family services in a counseling agency, working mostly with foster and adopt families.
Marshall will finish his Ph.D. in marriage and family next year at St. Mary’s University in San Antonio.
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